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New Transportation Services to Local Attractions Offered by Renaissance
Orlando Resort at SeaWorld

With so many parks and attractions in the Orlando area, the luxurious Renaissance Orlando at
SeaWorld is pleased to announce its newest service addition: attraction transportation.

Orlando, FL (PRWEB) January 6, 2008 -- With so many parks and attractions in the Orlando area, the luxurious
Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld is pleased to announce its newest service addition: attraction transportation.

On January 11, 2008, the Renaissance Hotel near SeaWorldOrlando begins their new complimentary scheduled
transportation shuttle service to SeaWorld, Discovery Cove and Universal Studios. Paid transportation to Walt
Disney Theme Parks, as well as other area attractions is also available from the hotel.

Coming off of a $27 million transformation, this spectacular hotel now boasts modern SeaWorldOrlando
accommodations including 781 spacious guest rooms, opulent bathrooms, 32-inch flat panel TVs, brand new
Revive® bedding with luxurious mattresses, pillows and linens, high speed Internet access, spacious work
desks and dual-line phones. With a prime location across the street from SeaWorld and adjacent to Discovery
Cove, this hotel is perfectly placed amongst all the must-see attractions in the city.

After hours walking through various parks, relax back at the hotel and enjoy a hearty meal at one of five
lounges and restaurants in Orlando, Florida. Boardwalk Sports Bar serves drinks and light fare in a trendy, laid
back atmosphere, while Mist Sushi & Spirits features chic Japanese cuisine and hand-rolled sushi and sashimi.
Tradewinds Restaurant is known for classic American fare and Palms Grille and Pool Bar serves guests
sandwiches and smoothies poolside. Lastly, a full-service Starbucks offers coffee and tea beverages as well as
pastries and light snacks.

With so much to do in and around the Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld, take advantage of the various Orlando
hotel packages offered by this world-class hotel. From SeaWorld vacation packages to family and romantic
getaways, this Orlando hotel has it all. So, explore the city and all it has to offer and discover why so many
people choose the Renaissance Orlando when traveling to Florida.

About Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld
Experience the extraordinary $27 million transformation at this stunning Orlando, Florida Resort. Boasting a
prime location across the street from SeaWorld®Orlando and Discovery Cove, the Renaissance Orlando Resort
expertly combines the enchantment of America's favorite playground with its own imaginative style. This
beautiful SeaWorld®Orlando hotel provides a winning combination of location, exquisite amenities, and
unexpected touches that create an unparalleled experience. Newly renovated guest rooms offer contemporary
retreats that blend seamlessly with modern conveniences. Indulge in delectable dining at one of the fabulous
new restaurants or enjoy an invigorating Starbucks coffee. In early 2008, the grand opening of the lavish spa
will offer a tranquil venue for complete relaxation. Events come alive at this SeaWorld®Orlando resort hotel in
185,000 square feet of innovative meeting space and a scenic outdoor reception area. Explore your personal
journey of discovery at Renaissance Orlando Resort. For more information or to make a reservation, call 407-
351-5555 or visit http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mcosr-renaissance-orlando-resort-at-seaworld/.
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Contact Information
Lisa Moore
Renaissance Orlando Resort at SeaWorld
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mcosr-renaissance-orlando-resort-at-seaworld/
(321) 303-1297

Heather Loomis
Brulant, Inc.
http://www.brulant.com
216-896-8862

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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